
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Welcome to an expanded edition of the Lone Star Review. The 

103rd Annual TCMA Conference concluded on March 4, 2016, after 

two one-half day sessions that began on March 3, 2016. 

     Our lead off speaker, Lon Haenel, is from the Rockford (IL) Reg-

ister Star. He challenged the audience to “Unlock Audience En-

gagement.” His primary theme was how to leverage social media 

while  making money for your paper. Haenel said, “The consumer is 

in charge of the conversation and circulators and newspaper manag-

ers need to adapt.” 

     Angie Grissom and Christine Dovers, from the Dallas Morning 

News delivered a revival of how to increase circulation and retention 

using kiosk and event sales. They had the statistics to back up their 

presentation of how the Dallas Morning News has broaden their de-

mographic reach while improving retention with a customer loyalty 

program designed for consumers they reached through kiosk and 

event sales. 

     Thursday evening the attendees watched the sun set over Lake 

Travis at the Hill Country favorite, The Oasis,  while enjoying dinner. 

     Rich Brest, Owner of Subscriber Promotions, brought a presenta-

tion on Loyalty and Rewards Programs. He shared the benefits to 

newspapers as another tool to retain subscribers. He also showed 

how the new beacon technology has helped track smartphone users 

who are identified with your loyalty program. 

     Glenn Plosa, Senior Attorney for The Zinser Law Firm, shared 

with the group the ongoing conflict of the independent contractor with 

the National Labor Relations Board. Glenn provided the group a 

handout with specific cases that are related to newspapers and inde-

pendent contractors. 

     Beth Sipper, Sales Manager of Audience at the Austin American-

Statesman, spoke about Digital Sales and Engagement. She shared 

the various programs at the Austin newspaper and how they are re-

taining digital subscribers. 
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In Memoriam 

      The Texas Circulation Management Association has lost several TCMA Presidents who have died 

since January of this year. In addition, a long time newspaperman that mentored many young circula-

tion managers has also died. And during our conference this year, Frank Goll, longtime vendor to 

TCMA passed away. Click on the photograph or name for more information and burial location. 

 Travis Fletcher, 90, retired from Kerrville 

(TX) Times and was previously at the Tyler 

(TX) Morning Telegraph. He was the 

TCMA President in 1989. 

Franklin Rodriguez, Sr, 82, retired Circula-

tion Director at the San Antonio (TX) Ex-

press-News He was TCMA President in 

1991  

James Faires Kuykendall, Jr., 100, retired 

from the Fort Worth (TX) Star-Telegram. 

He was TCMA President in 1971 and 

served as Secretary-Treasurer of TCMA for 

27 years. 

 Bill Powell, 79, retired, worked at the 

Dallas Times Herald, Fort Worth Star-

Telegram and the San Antonio Light. Bill 

was also active in the International Circu-

lation Managers Association.  

http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=160217680
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=157057069
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=157057069
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=158456016
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=162062847
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=158456016
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=162062847
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=161481519
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=161481519
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Ricks Tapped as Publisher of The Lufkin News 

     Jenniffer Ricks, circulation director of The Lufkin News and Nacogdoches 
Daily Sentinel, will assume the reins as publisher of The Lufkin News on July 1, 
the newspaper’s parent company, Southern Newspapers Inc., announced on 
Wednesday. Ricks will succeed Neice Bell, who was tapped to become publish-
er of The Kerrville Daily Times. After selling subscriptions door-to-door for a 
paper in Mason, Michigan, starting at the age of 9, Ricks continued her news-
paper career in 1995 with Thompson Newspapers as a customer service man-
ager and has served as circulation director at several newspapers in Ohio. She 

assumed her present duties in Lufkin and Nacogdoches in 2003 and has served the community as a member 
of the Kiwanis Club of Lufkin and board member for Goodwill Industries.  
     “Jenniffer is uniquely qualified to assume the position of publisher of The Lufkin News,” said Southern 
Newspapers chairwoman and CEO Lissa Walls. “She is a proven leader with a deep commitment to this 
newspaper and the community it serves.” Ricks described her new role as “an exciting opportunity.” “Lufkin 
and Nacogdoches have been so good to me and my family since I moved back to Texas in 2003,” Ricks 
said. “I believe in being part of the communities we serve and look forward to becoming more involved.” 
Ricks is married to William Ricks, the paper’s production director.  
     Bell will replace Mike Graxiola, who recently announced his retirement as publisher of The Kerrville Daily 
Times, capping off a 40-year career with Southern Newspapers. “I have been given the opportunity to pub-
lish the newspaper in Kerrville,” Bell said. “As some of you know, I consider Kerrville my hometown. I lived 
there for 27 years, most of my adult life. It was an opportunity I could not pass up.” Walls said Bell’s “fine 
work, first as publisher in New Braunfels and then in Lufkin, indicate great things to come for Kerrville.” 
“Neice’s tenure at The Lufkin News has resulted in progress for the newspaper, its advertisers and readers,” 
Walls said. “I am grateful for her many contributions to the newspaper and Angelina County.” Bell said she’s 
enjoyed her time in Lufkin. She said she has made some lifelong friends who she will miss. 
     “I will especially miss the staff at The Lufkin News,” Bell said. “Lufkin is lucky to have a newspaper that is 
as good as any I have seen in Texas, and Jenniffer Ricks will keep it  that way. She has a ton of experience 
and will only make the paper better.” Ricks said she has “very big shoes to fill.” “Neice Bell is a wonderful 
publisher, mentor and friend and will be missed greatly,” Ricks said. “Southern Newspapers is a company 
filled with family values that understands what our communities need and  want. I am proud to be a part of 
that.”  
 
Southern Newspapers Inc. is the Houston-based parent company of The Lufkin News, Nacogdoches Daily 
Sentinel, Kerrville Daily Times and other newspapers in Texas and Alabama. 
 
Originally  Published March 10, 2016 in The Lufkin News. Reprinted with permission. 
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2016 Buyer’s Guide 

     The 103rd Annual TCMA Conference Buyer’s Guide is available online 

complete with links to the advertiser’s web sites. There is a link to the PDF 

file on the TCMA web home page and on the 2016 TCMA Conference web 

page. 

     There are a few copies remaining of this year’s guide. If you would like 

to have a copy, send an email to our Secretary/Treasurer at 

tcma@texascma.org. He will send you a PayPal invoice for $3.00 to cover 

the cost of mailing the guide. Or send a check for $3.00 to TCMA, PO Box 

9577, The Woodlands, TX 77387. 

2017 TCMA 104th Conference 
 

March 9-10, 2017 
 

Omni Austin Hotel at Southpark 
4140 Governor’s Row 
Austin, Texas 78744 

512 448 2222 

Welcome New Members 

Evan Mecak Inka-Solutions 

Joe Beaudry Hamilton Circulation Supplies 

Keith Harris Schermerhorn Bros. 

Advertising Space  

Available 

 
To renew or add your business 

card ad on the back page or 

within the Lone Star Review with 

a link to your company web site 

for 2016, send your request for 

an invoice to: 

J W Smith —  

2016  

Conference Photos  

 

Click on  

TCMA 100th 

 Anniversary  

Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/TCMA-100th-Anniversary/406723936074664
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Thank you, TCMA Sponsors 

     Our vendor sponsors for the TCMA Conference are responsible in helping TCMA keep the reg-

istration cost for our attendees affordable. TCMA is proud to recognize and thank our sponsors for 

their support for the TCMA 103rd Annual Conference this year. If you are responsible for purchas-

ing or securing vendors for your company, please give these sponsors and all of our vendors an 

opportunity to submit a bid to you. If you are not the purchaser please let the person in your compa-

ny know of our sponsors and vendors. Be sure to view the online version of the Buyer’s Guide, too. 

2016 Conference Vendors 

Newspaper Subscription Services Band-It Rubber The Pisa Group 

PDI Plastics Continental Products inka-solutions 

Global Ad Distribution Barden Circulation The Ultimate Print Source 

TeleReach, Inc. OSG Billing Services Schermerhorn Bros. 

NIE Solutions Voice Port Unique Communications Group, 

Inc. 

Each Sponsor logo and Conference Vendor name is linked to their respective web page.  

http://www.ucgcenter.com/
http://www.thepisagroup.com/
http://www.newsbags.com/
http://schermerhornbrosco.com/
http://nsslp.com/
http://www.brcproducts.com/
http://www.thepisagroup.com/
http://www.newsbags.com/
http://www.continentalproducts.com/
http://inka-solutions.com/
http://www.globaladdistribution.com/
http://www.bardencirculation.com/
http://www.ultimateprintsource.com/
http://www.telereachinc.com/
http://www.osgbilling.com/
http://schermerhornbrosco.com/
http://www.niesolutions.com/
http://www.voiceport.net/
http://www.ucgcenter.com/
http://www.ucgcenter.com/
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PUBLISHERS TO SAVE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION MONEY 

 

On February 26, 2016, Wisconsin Governor Scott Walk signed Act 

180, which repealed a part of the Workers’ Compensation law stating, 

“Every person selling or distributing newspapers or magazines on the street 

or from house to house is an employee.” Prior to the repeal, most newspa-

pers covered newspaper carriers and paid thousands of dollars each year in 

Workers’ Comp premiums. 

This is a great success for Newspaper Publishers. Now, Publishers 

can choose to consider newspaper distributors independent contractors and save significant 

sums of money. Publishers will now have a fighting chance to argue for and have independent 

contractor status. 

The State of Wisconsin’s Workers’ Comp statute has a separate nine-part test for inde-

pendent contractor status. Properly structured Independent Contractor Agreements can be draft-

ed to meet the test.  

The most difficult part of the test may be tax filing status. The test requires that the con-

tractor have a Federal Employer Identification Number or, in past years, have filed as a self-

employed business person. 

Editor’s Note: Wisconsin Publishers should immediately draft contracts that take ad-

vantage of this development. 

 

“QUICKIE ELECTION” RULE APPEAL UPDATE 

 

 On March 3, 2016, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit heard Oral Argument 

from attorneys for the NLRB, as well as the Texas Chapter of the Associated Builders and Con-

tractors, the National Federation of Independent Business, and others. A lower court had upheld 

the NLRB’s new Rule. The business groups were appealing.  

This writer has listened to the 40 minutes of Oral Argument before the Court. Questioning 

from the Justices focused primarily on two points. First, the Court asked many questions about 

the discretion of Regional Directors to not have a hearing on the all-important issue of superviso-

ry status before the election. Second, the Judges focused on the privacy rights of employees.  

These questions expressed concern about being required to turn over employees’ person-

al cell phone numbers and e-mail addresses. At least one Judge was concerned about increasing 

the potential for identity theft. While it is not possible to determine what the Court will decide 

(Continued on page 7) 

Zinsergram a/k/a Legal Update 
By L. Michael Zinser 

The Zinser Law Firm, P.C. 
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based on questions, these were two good areas of focus.  

Counsel for the Companies also focused on the legislative history of the Taft-Hartley 

Amendments to the National Labor Relations Act, which make it clear that Employers are entitled 

to a hearing on voter eligibility before an election. The legislative history also reflects an intention 

to give employees at least 30 days to decide on the issue of union representation.  

The three Judges were Edith Brown Clement, Catharina Haynes, and Marina Garcia Mar-

molejo. In previous decisions, Judge Edith Brown Clement has been very sensitive to First 

Amendment issues. 

Let us hope that the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reverses the lower court and 

invalidates the NLRB’s Rule as arbitrary and capricious agency conduct. 

 

ILLINOIS COURT HOLDS TRUCK DRIVER TO BE AN INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

 

 The Illinois Court of Appeals upheld a decision by a Workers’ Compensation arbitrator that 

a truck driver was not entitled to Workers’ Compensation benefits because he was an independ-

ent contractor, rather than an employee of the Company for whom he was transporting goods. In 

upholding the decision, the Court found that the evidence weighed heavily for the Company be-

cause the Company did not control the driver’s performance to a great degree. 

 The Court considered several factors when making its determination. For instance, the 

Company did not tell the driver what route to take when making deliveries. The driver needed on-

ly to deliver each shipment on time, and he decided his own schedule for transporting the deliver-

ies – including when and where to make rest stops and refuel. The only information the Company 

provided to the driver was where to pick up a shipment, as well as where and when to deliver it.  

 Additionally, the driver also owned his own truck and was responsible for expenses associ-

ated with operating the truck, including speeding tickets or driving citations. The Court also con-

sidered the method of payment. The driver received 70 to 75 percent of the value of each  

shipment, rather than an hourly rate or salary. Taxes were not deducted from his paycheck. The 

driver provided his own accident and health insurance. 

 Even though the Court acknowledged that there were several factors weighing in favor of 

an employee status for the driver, they were outweighed by the lack of control exercised over the 

driver. These factors included requirements that the driver undergo training, submit to back-

ground checks, attend safety meetings, and abide by the Employer’s work policies. 

 

COURT VINDICATES EMPLOYER FIRST AMENDMENT RIGHTS 

 

 In Intertape Polymer Corp., the National Labor Relations Board ordered a new election 

due to unfair labor practices, including an allegation that the Company engaged in unlawful sur-

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 8) 
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veillance when its supervisors handed out anti-union leaflets at the plant gate, alongside union sup-

porters who were distributing pro-union leaflets.  

 The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit reviewed the Board’s Decision and found 

no evidence that the Company had expected union representatives to be at the plant gate at the 

same time when it sent its supervisors out to distribute leaflets. The Court further found that the 

Company had a legitimate explanation for being at the gate, and was simply exercising its First 

Amendment and NLRA 8(c) rights to leaflet its employees during the campaign.  

 The Fourth Circuit admonished the Board, stating that “brief period of simultaneous leaflet-

ing” was insufficient to establish that the Company acted aggressively or coercively. The Fourth 

Circuit took a much broader view of the actions of the Company; it noted that the leafleting was co-

incidental and that the Company had a right to pass out leaflets at the plant’s gate.  

The Fourth Circuit ordered the Board to reconsider its Decision to set aside the election and 

said the Company’s small infractions were minor compared to the large margin by which it won its 

first election. The Fourth Circuit was suspicious of the Board’s remedy of a new election for such a 

minor violation. 

(Continued from page 7) 

Sunset at The Oasis 

Thursday, March 3, 2016 

Margaret Hazeltine, Tim Bach, Lon Haenel, Sarah Haenel, 

Krista Goodwin, Jamie Sutton and Shannon Spykes 

Calvin Dean Welcomes Beth Sipper 

Angie Grissom, Calvin Dean, Christine Dovers 
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